A Comparative Analysis of Questions in American, Singaporean, and Turkish Mathematics Textbooks Based on the Topics Covered in 8th Grade in Turkey component of a reformed curriculum, because they are a reflection of the curriculum for the teachers, students, and parents (Valverde, Bianchi, Wolfe, Schmidt, & Houang, 2002) . Which textbooks are used is a good indicator of a curriculum, and analysis of the textbooks explores how well the intended curriculum is implemented (Remillard, 2000) .
Of all learning materials, textbooks offer the most learning opportunities (Garner, 1992) . In order to best measure students' learning opportunities, Törnroos (2005) assessed the mathematical topics included in Trends in Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS 1999) using three categories. First, the learning opportunity in the content of each chapter was assessed using the content titles in the textbooks. Second, learning opportunities offered by teachers, and third, the content of the textbooks were analyzed with regard to how the material was presented. The result of this study indicated that textbooks are the best source for providing learning opportunities, as well as the best indicator for measuring the learning opportunities provided. Learning opportunities is an important factor in explaining differences in students' performances (Schimdt et al., 2001 ).
The finding that textbooks are a good source in establishing learning opportunities resulted in an increase in the number of studies focusing on textbook analyses of different nations after the 1990's. Foxman's (1999) research indicated that students using the mathematics textbook in class were more successful in TIMSS than their counterparts who had not. Similarly, Yeap's (2005) study established that textbooks played a vital role in the mathematics achievement of Singaporean students. For this reason, many nations strove to obtain minimum standards in the quality of their textbooks. In order to determine the potential effect of textbooks and pedagogical approaches on the mathematics achievement of students, the textbooks of many nations such as the US, Singapore, China, and Japan were analyzed (Fuson, Stigler, & Bartsch, 1988; Li, 2000; Mayer, Sims, & Tajika, 1995; Schmidt, McKnight, & Raizen, 1997) . For instance, in his study comparing American and Japanese 1st and 2nd grade mathematics textbooks, Stevenson (1985) stated that the questions in the American textbooks were less challenging than their Japanese counterparts. In another study where Stevenson collaborated with Bartsch (1992) , the content of mathematics textbooks used in the US and Japan was analyzed, and it was found that in the Japanese textbooks, many concepts were introduced several years earlier than those in the American ones. Stevenson, Stigler, Lee, and Lucker (1982) analyzed mathematics textbooks utilized in Japan, Taiwan, and the US to find when a concept was introduced, and the level of skills expected in a particular grade in different countries. In a similar study, Lo, Cai, and Watanabe (2001) compared mathematics textbooks used in China, Taiwan, Japan, and the US with respect to the overall appearance of the textbooks, as well as the questions and solutions they contained. The result of this comparison indicated that questions in the Chinese, Taiwanese, and Japanese textbooks had much more complex and difficult questions than those in the American books. A study comparing the treatment of addition and subtraction of fractions in the textbooks used in Southern Cyprus, Ireland, and Taiwan was published by Charalambous, Delaney, Seán, Hsu, and Mesa (2010) . The authors argued that in order to understand the differences in the teaching and achievement of different nations, their textbooks should be analyzed. In a study completed by Mayer et al. in 1995 , Japanese and American textbooks were compared based on their approaches to teaching problem-solving, and it was found that Japanese books emphasize problemsolving more than their American counterparts.
Beckmann's 2004 study showed that Singaporean textbooks were the reason for the success of 8th grade Singaporean students in TIMSS.
In a paper published in 2000, Li developed a framework called "dimensions of problem requirements" in order to analyze mathematics questions in textbooks. This framework analyzes questions from three dimensions and is explained below (Li, 2000, p. 237 ):
Li's (2000) framework was the main methodology used in numerous studies, such as Arnold and Son's (2011) , where response types and cognitive demands were categorized using Li's (2000) as well as Son and Senk's (2010) As is the case in other countries, studies focusing on mathematics textbooks in Turkey have increased over the years; however, these studies were mostly at the national level, based on the feedback of teachers, students (Arslan & Özpınar, 2009; A. Çakır, 2006; İ. Çakır, 2009; Işık, 2008) . In a 2006 study, Delil analyzed geometry questions in the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade textbooks based on the cognitive requirements used in TIMSS 1999. The study found that although applying a known procedure constituted only 24% of TIMSS geometry questions, 50% of the questions in the textbook fell into this category, and whereas 30% of TIMSS questions required reasoning skills, only 10% of the textbook questions required it. Another study by Erbaş and Alacacı (2009) compared mathematics textbooks and workbooks used in the US, Singapore, and Turkey. According to the findings of this study, in the Turkish books, there was one type of question limited to the understanding of a concept, and multiple solutions were not offered. In contrast, Singaporean and American textbooks tried to develop various mathematical skills related to the concept. Moreover, in the Singaporean textbooks, problems of a wide range of difficulty and increasing complexity were offered, helping students internalize concepts.
There is no study in the literature comparing the 8th grade mathematics textbooks of Turkey with those in nations that take the lead in TIMSS and Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA); however, numerous such studies exist for other countries (Charalambous et al., 2010; Fuson et al., 1988; Haggarty & Pepin, 2002; Li, 2000; Mayer et al., 1995; Schmidt et al., 1997 McClain, Beatrice Moore, Jack Ott, Ronald Pelfrey, Jack Price, Kathleen Vielhaber, and Teri Willard (Glencoe). For this reason, the present study used the same book. In Singapore, all textbooks need to be approved by Singapore's Ministry of Education before they can be adopted. As a representative of math textbooks and workbooks in Singapore, the New Syllabus series was chosen. For Turkey, the 2010 reprint of the textbook and workbook first published and approved in 2008 by the Ministry of Education was chosen. For this study, all questions in the textbooks and workbooks' learning activities and worked-out examples, except those used at the introduction of the topic, were coded. For those topics found in the 8th grade books in Turkey, but not in those of the US and Singapore, 6th to 9th grade textbooks were surveyed. The books surveyed are given in Table 1 . To answer the second part of the fifth research question, the questions in the textbooks and workbooks were coded according to Li's framework. Before the coding was started, a workshop was given to the two coders, both of whom are mathematics teachers, by a faculty member working in this area. During this workshop, questions were coded and the codings were discussed. Later, the two coders coded all the questions independently, and results were compared. In any category where the reliability was less than 90%, the questions that were coded differently were discussed and coded again. Reliability was calculated based on the last coding. The reliability calculated for each category was found to be 94% for mathematical features, 98% for contextual features, 96% for response type, a sub-category of performance requirements, and 97% for cognitive requirements, a sub-category of performance requirements.
Results
The first part of the first research question asked about topics that were found across the 8th grade textbooks of all three countries. These topics were "Exponents and Operations with Exponents, " "Relationships Formed by the Sides of a Triangle, " "Slope, " "Inequalities, " and "Ratios in a Right Triangle;" however, the coverage of some of these topics ranged between 7th to 9th grades in the US and 6th to 8th grades in Singapore (Table 2) . The second part of the first research question asked when the topics covered in Turkey's 8th grade textbooks are taught with the same depth in the US and Singapore. To answer this question, the objectives of the mathematics program of these countries were analyzed, and the results are given in Table 3 .
The first part of the second research question investigates the mathematical features of questions in the textbooks and workbooks of the US, Singapore, and Turkey, based on the topics covered in the Turkish 8th grade textbooks. Questions were categorized into two groups, namely, those requiring a single procedure in their solution and those requiring multiple procedures. There are a total of 2,736 questions in the American books, 2,669 questions in the Singaporean books, and 1,367 questions in the Turkish books. Of those, 2,454 (90%) of the questions in the American books, 2,560 (96%) of the questions in the Singaporean books, and 1,163 (85%) of the questions in the Turkish books require multiple procedures. The distribution of these questions in the textbooks and workbooks is given in Table 4 . 
Turkish Total 204 (%15) 1163 (%85)
The second part of the second research question investigates how the mathematical requirements of the questions in (2a) were distributed across content in the American, Singaporean, and Turkish books. The questions were categorized into four content areas, namely, numbers, geometry and measurement, algebra, and statistics, probability, and data analysis. A summary of these results is given in Table 5 .
The first part of the third research question investigates the contextual features of questions in the textbooks and workbooks from the US, Singapore, and Turkey based on the topics covered in the Turkish 8th grade textbooks. Questions were categorized into two groups, namely, those having a purely mathematical context and those having an illustrative or story context. It was found that 1,963 of the 2,736 questions (72%) in the American books, 2,403 of the 2,669 questions (77%) in the Singaporean books, and 834 of the 1,367 questions (61%) in the Turkish books had a purely mathematical context. The distribution of these questions in the textbooks and workbooks is given in Table 6 . The second part of the third research question investigates how the contextual requirements of the questions in (3a) are distributed across the four content areas in the American, Singaporean, and Turkish books. A summary of these results is given in Table 7 .
The first part of the fourth research question investigates the response type, a sub-category of performance requirements, of questions in the textbooks and workbooks from the US, Singapore, and Turkey based on the topics covered in the Turkish 8th grade text books. Questions were categorized into four groups, namely, those requiring a numerical answer only, those requiring a numerical expression only, and those requiring either an explanation or a solution. It was found that of the 2,736 questions in the American books, 2,264 (83%) of them required numerical answers only, 471(17%) required an explanation or solution, and two required a numerical expression only. In the Singaporean books, of the 2,669 questions, 2,165 (81%) required a numerical answer only, 504 (19%) required an explanation or solution, and two required a numerical expression only. In the Turkish books, there were 1,367 questions, of which 897 (65%) required a numerical answer only, 448 (33%) required an explanation or solution, and 22 (2%) required numerical expressions. As can be seen from the example below, although Turkey had a higher percentage of questions requiring an explanation or solution, these explanations did not focus on higher-level thinking skills used towards the solution, but merely on the answer itself. The distribution of these questions in the textbooks and workbooks is given in Table 8 . 
Example
Explain if the numbers given below are a perfect square.
The second part of the fourth research question investigates how the response type (a sub-category of performance requirements) of the questions in (4a) is distributed across the four content areas in the American, Singaporean, and Turkish books. A summary of these results is given in Table 9 .
The first part of the fifth research question investigates the cognitive requirements (a subcategory of the performance requirements) of the questions in the textbooks and workbooks from the US, Singapore, and Turkey, based on the topics covered in the 8th grade Turkish textbooks. Questions were categorized into four groups, namely, those requiring conceptual understanding, those requiring procedural practice, those requiring problem solving, and those having special requirements.
It was found that of the 2,736 questions in the American books, 241 (9%) of them required conceptual understanding, 2,215 (81%) required procedural practice, 260 (9%) required problem solving, and 20 (1%) had special requirements. In the Singaporean books, of the 2,669 questions, 187 (7%) required conceptual understanding, 2,200 (83%) required procedural practice, 246 (9%) required problem solving, and 36 (1%) had special requirements. In the Turkish books, there were 1,367 questions, of which 291 (21%) required conceptual understanding, 918 (67%) required procedural practice, 144 (11%) required problem solving, and 14 (1%) had special requirements. The distribution of these questions in the textbooks and workbooks is given in Table 10 .
The second part of the fifth research question investigates how the cognitive requirements (a subcategory of the performance requirements) of the questions in (5a) were distributed across the four content areas in the American, Singaporean, and Turkish books. A summary of these results is given in Table 11 . 
Discussion and Recommendations
This study analyzing the 8 th grade textbooks and workbooks from the US, Singapore, and Turkey, found that the topics in the Turkish textbook overlapped more with those in the American books (85%) than those in the Singaporean books (30%), and that the overlap between the American and Singaporean books was even less (20%). Although national curricula are considered as one of the most influential factors contributing to a country's success in global comparisons such as TIMSS (Peak, 1996) , this alone does not explain the ranking of these three countries in recent TIMSS. Both in TIMSS 2007 and PISA 2009, the US ranked above Turkey, even though its curriculum had less of an overlap with Singapore's. This study indicated that Singaporean students are introduced to mathematical concepts a year or two earlier than Turkish students. Stevenson and Bartsch (1992) attributed Japanese students' success over their American counterparts to having been introduced to topics in earlier grades. This feature seems to be an important characteristic of the education system of countries in the Far East such as Singapore and Japan.
In the American and Singaporean books, there were 2,736 and 2,669 questions respectively, though in Turkish books the number was considerably less (1,367). Fewer questions may result in fewer question types, especially a fewer number of highlevel questions. Numerous studies on Turkish mathematics textbooks recommend increasing the number and difficulty level of the questions in the textbooks (Altun, Arslan, & Yazgan, 2004; Aydoğdu İskenderoğlu & Baki, 2011; Erbaş & Alacacı, 2009; Yüksel & Artut, 2010 ).
An analysis of the books revealed that in all three countries and in all content areas, the percentage of questions requiring multiple procedures was higher than those requiring single procedures, although the number of questions requiring a single procedure in their solutions was highest in Turkey's books. These findings are parallel to those found Olkun and Aydoğdu (2003) cited insufficient quality of the visuals in the geometry content area in the books published by the Ministry of Education in Turkey as a reason for Turkish students doing poorly on these questions in TIMSS. Ng and Lee's (2009) research indicated that the visuals in the Singaporean books aided students in their solutions and strengthened their conceptual understanding. When questions were analyzed with respect to their required response type, it was observed that in all three countries' books, questions requiring a numerical answer only constituted the largest percentage of the questions. In the Turkish books, even though the percentage of questions requiring an explanation or solution was higher than in the books of the other two countries, the responses focused on the explanation of the answer rather than on the solution method. Erbaş and Alacacı (2009), Cai (2003) , and Soylu and Aydın's (2006) results confirm this finding and contrast it to the focus of the questions in the Singaporean books on solution methods. When the questions were compared with respect to cognitive demands, it was found that in all the countries investigated, procedural practice took the lead. Li, Chen, and An (2009) indicated that in the Far Eastern countries, conceptual understanding is attained during the presentation of a topic, and as Hiebert and Carpenter (1992) argue, one needs to have a conceptual understanding, as well as the necessary skills for procedural practice, in order to be successful in mathematics.
The recommendations of this study are to increase both the number and variety of questions in the Turkish mathematics books, especially those with a high level of cognitive demand. In the American and Singaporean books, the questions were labeled as easy, mediocre, and difficult; such a categorization in the teacher's resource book used in Turkey would increase teachers' awareness as to the kind of questions they are assigning. In the Turkish textbooks, both the number and percentage of pure mathematics questions were less than those of the other two countries' books. Increasing the pure mathematics questions in Turkish books is also recommended. Alternative solution strategies that enhance students' repertoire and help them internalize concepts should be offered in Turkish textbooks. Finally, this study can be repeated utilizing the cognitive levels used in TIMSS or PISA. 
